The Yuletide Rescue Alaskan Search And
Rescue Boo
When people should go to the ebook stores, search inauguration by shop, shelf
by shelf, it is in fact problematic. This is why we allow the books
compilations in this website. It will certainly ease you to look guide the
yuletide rescue alaskan search and rescue boo as you such as.
By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you essentially want,
you can discover them rapidly. In the house, workplace, or perhaps in your
method can be every best place within net connections. If you object to
download and install the the yuletide rescue alaskan search and rescue boo, it
is utterly easy then, in the past currently we extend the link to purchase and
create bargains to download and install the yuletide rescue alaskan search and
rescue boo therefore simple!

Desert Rescue Lisa Phillips 2021-01-01 With his K-9’s help, can he save the son
he didn’t know existed? Rescuing a kidnapped child is part of the job for
search-and-rescue K-9 handler Patrick Sanders—but this time it’s his son. Now
Patrick and his furry partner must work with his high school love, Jennie
Wilcox, to shield the little boy he just learned about. But with someone
targeting them, will Patrick and Jennie survive to face their painful past and
become a family? From Harlequin Love Inspired Suspense: Courage. Danger. Faith.
K-9 Search and Rescue
Dangerous Memories Margaret Daley 2019-07-30 These officers solve the toughest
cases with the help of their brave canine partners The Protector’s Mission by
Margaret Daley Lydia McKenzie is the only living witness to a serial bomber’s
latest threat. Surviving the explosion, Lydia is rescued by police sergeant
Jesse Hunt and his K-9 partner, Brutus. She’s struggling to remember details,
but one thing she’ll never forget is how she once felt about Jesse—the high
school sweetheart she left to marry another. But the more Lydia’s memory is
restored, the more the killer wants her dead. Buried Memories by Carol J. Post
After a broken engagement, Nicki Jackson moves to Cedar Key for a fresh start.
But she quickly learns someone’s out to destroy her. Are the attacks tied to
her mother’s murder case, or to the nightmares Nicki’s beginning to suspect are
actually hidden memories? With the threats against her escalating, former
soldier Tyler Brant vows to keep Nicki safe. He can’t lose the woman who’s
swiftly becoming more than a childhood crush…
Danger Trail Lynette Eason 2019-01-01 Enjoy two action-packed page-turners
featuring K-9 crime-stoppers solving thrilling mysteries that will keep you on
the edge of your seat! Capitol K-9 Unit: These lawmen solve the toughest cases
with the help of their brave canine partners Trail of Evidence Why is a dead
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woman’s phone—evidence in a murder investigation—in Jonas Parker’s son’s
bedroom? Dangerous thugs are after that phone and his terrified teenager, so
the single father turns to Capitol K-9 Unit officer Brooke Clark. Years ago,
Brooke broke Jonas’s heart. But he’ll have to trust her and her highly trained
golden retriever to keep his son safe. Security Breach When White House tour
director Selena Barrow is attacked, the Capitol K-9 Unit goes on high alert.
Selena’s cousin is a suspect in a congressman’s shooting, and Selena has been
working to exonerate her. Officer Nicholas Cole and his dog, Max, step in to
safeguard Selena. And as the attacks escalate, Nicholas will become her
confidant…and her lifeline.
The Impossible Rescue Martin W. Sandler 2014-07 Traces the 1897 survival tale
of hundreds of sailors whose whaling ships were trapped in Arctic ice off the
coast of Alaska by unexpected storms, in an account that chronicles the efforts
of three rescuers dispatched by President McKinley.
Lone Star Christmas Rescue Margaret Daley 2017-11-01 IDENTITY UNKNOWN A baby’s
frantic cries lead Texas Ranger Drake Jackson to an injured woman in Big Bend
Park, the infant by her side. But “Kay” has no idea who she is or what
happened. All she seems sure of is that she’s in terrible danger. When someone
comes after her—determined to snatch the child—Drake takes her and little Kaleb
to his family’s ranch to protect them. But with the attackers circling closer
as Christmas approaches, the guarded ranger knows they won’t be safe there for
long. Vowing to uncover her identity and catch her attacker, Drake plans to
give mother and child the holiday they deserve…safe by his side forever.
Standoff at Christmas Margaret Daley 2015 DANGEROUS HOLIDAY HOMECOMING
Anchorage K-9 officer Jake Nichols returns home for Christmas to recover from
the accident that almost killed him--and find a little peace and quiet. But
those plans are shattered when his childhood friend Rachel Hart gets caught up
in a drug-smuggling ring after her aunt is brutally murdered. Jake quickly
discovers that Port Aurora is no longer the tranquil little fishing town he
left behind. He promises Rachel that he'll stick around until he tracks down
the killer--and vows to protect her at all costs. Both of their lives are in
peril as he battles against the Alaskan winter, a ruthless criminal...and his
developing feelings for Rachel. Alaskan Search and Rescue: Risking their lives
to save the day
Twin Peril Laura Scott 2012-08-07 "After overhearing a murder plot and being
pursued by hit men, Mallory Roth knows she has to disappear. She leaves a
warning message for her twin--and then runs. Seeking shelter in a small
Wisconsin town, Mallory's determined to leave her old life behind. She changes
her name, her hair, her clothes ... even her stance on faith. But big-city
detective Jonah Stewart still tracks her down. And if he can find her, a killer
can, too. The handsome, world-weary cop claims he wants to help Mallory--will
he change his mind when he learns the harrowing secret from her past?"-Publisher.
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To Save Her Child Margaret Daley 2015-02-01 In Search of Her Son When a young
boy goes missing from wilderness day camp, Alaskan search and rescue worker
Josiah Witherspoon is on the case. The brooding ex-marine promises to find the
child and return him to his worried mother. But he doesn't know that Ella
Jackson has a secret past. One that could put them all in danger. When tensions
mount, Ella needs to tell Josiah the truth—but she can't set aside her fears
enough to trust him. Ella and Josiah are ready to risk their lives to save her
son, but will they risk their hearts, as well? Alaskan Search and Rescue:
Risking their lives to save the day
Texas Ranger Showdown Margaret Daley 2018-04-01 “Stop me.” She was taunted by a
killer. Margaret Daley’s thrilling Lone Star Justice series continues, this
time pitting radio therapist Dr. Caitlyn Rhodes against a methodical murderer.
First, her patients are found dead, then the mocking phone calls start. The
evidence is pointing Texas Ranger Ian Pierce to one conclusion: he must protect
Caitlyn from becoming this vicious killer’s next victim…before he loses the
woman he once loved—for good.
Harlequin Love Inspired Suspense December 2018 - Box Set 1 of 2 Valerie Hansen
2018-12-01 Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles! Enjoy these
suspenseful romances of danger and faith. MILITARY K-9 UNIT CHRISTMAS Military
K-9 Unit by Valerie Hansen and Laura Scott In these thrilling novellas, two
military working dogs have a mission: make sure their handlers survive the
holidays…and help them find love. LONE STAR CHRISTMAS WITNESS Lone Star Justice
by Margaret Daley Texas Ranger Taylor Blackburn finds one person alive after a
mass shooting—a boy hiding. He’s the only witness, but he won’t talk. Now, to
get to the bottom of the murders, Taylor must protect the child and his aunt,
Sierra Walker…but will he fall in love in the process? COLD CASE CHRISTMAS by
Jessica R. Patch Seventeen years after her mother’s disappearance,
meteorologist Nora Livingstone returns home for Christmas determined to uncover
the truth about the cold case. But she’s not quite ready to face Rush Buchanan,
the lawman she once loved, but left—or a killer dead set on keeping the past
buried.
Harlequin Love Inspired Suspense October 2016 - Box Set 2 of 2 Margaret Daley
2016-10-01 Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles at a great value,
available now! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. HIGH-RISK
REUNION Lone Star Justice by Margaret Daley Someone is out for revenge against
district attorney Tory Carson. And they’re willing to hurt her teenage daughter
to get to Tory. But Tory’s former love, Texas Ranger Cade Morgan, will do
whatever it takes to keep them both safe. TARGETED FOR MURDER Wilderness, Inc.
by Elizabeth Goddard Chased by assassins after her secret agent father’s death,
Hadley Mason flees into the Oregon wilderness to disappear. But when killers
catch up with her, Hadley’s life rests in the hands of Cooper Wilde, a
wilderness-survival teacher who’s determined to defend her. DEADLY SETUP by
Annslee Urban Set on clearing her brother’s name, Paige Becker returns home…and
finds herself a killer’s next target. Now she must rely on her ex-boyfriend
Seth Garrison—the detective who arrested and charged her brother with murder—to
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save her life.
Alaska Secrets Sarah Varland 2021-01-01 Investigating a cold-case murder might
get her killed. When her first love, Seth Connors, is attacked in the Alaskan
wilderness, former police officer Ellie Hardison knows the crime is linked to
his sister’s unsolved murder. This time, she won’t stop until she finds the
culprits—even if it means joining Seth undercover. With one last chance to find
justice, success could bring Ellie and Seth back together…and failure could
prove fatal. From Harlequin Love Inspired Suspense: Courage. Danger. Faith.
Texas Baby Pursuit Margaret Daley 2018-08-01 On a kidnapper’s trail… Lone Star
Justice never fails Minutes after his baby nephew is kidnapped, Texas Ranger
Dallas Sanders traces the crime to a child trafficking ring hiding in plain
sight. As he and local sheriff Rachel Young race to expose the sinister
conspiracy, they’re determined to keep their relationship professional. But
when Rachel’s infant daughter is also abducted, can she and Dallas rescue the
children in time…and survive to have a future together?
Love Inspired Suspense December 2015 - Box Set 2 of 2 Margaret Daley 2015-12-01
Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles at a great value, available
now! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. STANDOFF AT
CHRISTMAS Alaskan Search and Rescue by Margaret Daley Injured K-9 police
officer Jake Nichols comes home for Christmas to heal, but when his childhood
friend Rachel Hart gets caught up in a drug-smuggling ring, he vows to protect
her at any cost. YULETIDE FUGITIVE THREAT Bounty Hunters by Sandra Robbins When
the man who killed Mia Fletcher's husband starts terrorizing her, she turns to
her ex-boyfriend, bounty hunter Lucas Knight, for help in the days leading up
to Christmas. SILENT NIGHT PURSUIT Roads to Danger by Katy Lee Lacey Phillips
travels north at Christmas to find Captain Wade Spencer, who she hopes can give
her answers about her brother's death. But someone will stop at nothing to keep
the truth hidden.
The Yuletide Rescue Margaret Daley 2014-12-01 A woman is stranded in the
Alaskan wilderness during the Christmas season—and only a search and rescuer
can save her in this exciting suspense, part of Alaskan Search and Rescue
series. When Dr. Bree Mathison’s plane plummets into the Alaskan wilderness at
Christmastime, she is torn between grief and panic. With the pilot—her dear
friend—dead and wolves circling, she struggles to survive. Search and Rescue
leader David Stone fights his way through the elements to save her. David
suspects the plane crash might not have been an accident, spurring Bree’s sense
that she’s being watched. But why is someone after her? Suddenly Bree finds
herself caught in the middle of a whirlwind of secrets during the holiday
season. With everyone she cares about most in peril, Bree and her promised
protector must battle the Alaskan tundra and vengeful criminals to make it to
the New Year. Experience more action-packed mystery and suspense in the rest of
Alaskan Search and Rescue series by Margaret Daley: The Yuletide Rescue To Save
Her Child The Protector’s Mission Standoff at Christmas From Love Inspired
Suspense: Courage. Danger. Faith.
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Harlequin Love Inspired Suspense April 2018 - Box Set 2 of 2 Margaret Daley
2018-04-01 Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles at a great value,
available now! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. TEXAS
RANGER SHOWDOWN Lone Star Justice by Margaret Daley Thrust into an
investigation when a serial killer calls her radio talk show, Dr. Caitlyn
Rhodes turns to childhood friend and Texas Ranger Ian Pierce. And when all
signs suggest the killings are a personal vendetta against Caitlyn, the two of
them must uncover the truth before someone else dies. WILDERNESS PURSUIT
Mountie Brotherhood by Michelle Karl When archaeologist Kara Park is attacked
on her dig site, her high school sweetheart, mountie Sam Thrace, saves her
life. With a criminal determined to keep a dangerous secret buried, will they
survive a pursuit through the Canadian wilderness? SECRET PAST by Sharee Stover
On the heels of her mother’s death, Katie Tribani learns her life is a lie—she
and her mom have been in Witness Protection since she was an infant. Now, with
her criminal father and brother after her, she must go into hiding with US
marshal Daniel Knight. Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more.
Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
Mystery Child Shirlee McCoy 2016-06-01 TO SAVE A CHILD In the dark of night,
Quinn Robertson is on the run with her little niece, desperate to bring the
child to her biological father. All Quinn knows from her scared sister is that
the girl is in terrible danger. And when a security and rescue specialist
intercepts Quinn and claims he's there to help her, she isn't sure who to
trust. According to Malone Henderson, Quinn's niece was stolen as a baby from
her real father—the very man Quinn is trying to reach. As Quinn works with
Malone to uncover the truth, someone is trying very hard to make sure certain
secrets stay buried, and that father and daughter are never reunited. Mission:
Rescue—No job is too dangerous for these fearless heroes
The Yuletide Rescue (Mills & Boon Love Inspired Suspense) (Alaskan Search and
Rescue, Book 1) Margaret Daley 2014-12-01 MISTLETOE AND MURDER
Harlequin Love Inspired Suspense November 2017 - Box Set 2 of 2 Margaret Daley
2017-11-01 Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles at a great value,
available now! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. LONE STAR
CHRISTMAS RESCUE Lone Star Justice by Margaret Daley On a mission in Big Bend
Park, Texas Ranger Drake Jackson stumbles upon an unconscious woman and an
infant boy. When it becomes clear Kay Rollins has amnesia and can’t remember
why someone would be stalking her, only Drake can protect them…and help uncover
her past. COWBOY CHRISTMAS GUARDIAN Gold Country Cowboys by Dana Mentink
Attacked and left for dead in the trunk of her car, Shelby Arroyo’s rescued by
cowboy Barrett Thorn. But someone is determined she won’t live to uncover the
secrets hidden in the mine she’s been investigating. SILENT NIGHT THREAT by
Michelle Karl The week before Christmas, NASA astronaut Natasha Stark wakes up
wounded on the side of the road with no memories. And her former fiancé, FBI
agent Chris Barton, is determined to stop the men after her, especially when he
discovers she has a daughter…and he may be the father.
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The Protector's Mission Margaret Daley 2015-09-01 DEADLY EXPLOSION Lydia
McKenzie is the only living witness to a serial bomber's latest threat.
Surviving the explosion at the café, Lydia is rescued by police sergeant Jesse
Hunt and his K-9 partner, a Rottweiler named Brutus. She's struggling to
remember details of the incident. But one thing she'll never forget is how she
once felt about Jesse—the high school sweetheart she left to marry another. In
charge of her protection, the guarded cop believes the bomber's after her, and
he promises to keep her safe. But as more of Lydia's memories return, the more
the vicious killer wants her dead. Alaskan Search and Rescue: Risking their
lives to save the day
Standoff At Christmas (Mills & Boon Love Inspired Suspense) (Alaskan Search and
Rescue, Book 4) Margaret Daley 2015-12-01 DANGEROUS HOLIDAY HOMECOMING
Christmas Mountain Protector Margaret Daley 2020-10-13 Their deadliest mission
yet Christmas Stalking by Margaret Daley Bodyguard Ellie St. James has one
objective: protect her client. Pretending to be Rachel “Winnie” Winfield’s
assistant lets Ellie stay close, but there’s a complication—Winnie’s grandson,
Colt Winfield. The suspicious marine biologist isn’t easy to fool. Trapped on a
Colorado mountain, the two must guard Winnie and find the stalker…before this
Christmas becomes their last. Off the Grid Christmas by Mary Ellen Porter When
computer expert Arden DeMarco hacks secret files and discovers evidence of
treason, a price is put on her head. Security expert Kane Walker promised
Arden’s family he’d bring her safely home for the holidays. Instead they’re
dodging bullets—and fighting their growing feelings—while Arden races to break
the encryption and find out what’s hidden in the files. Now keeping Arden safe
is the only Christmas gift that matters…
Harlequin Love Inspired Suspense August 2018 - Box Set 2 of 2 Margaret Daley
2018-08-01 Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles at a great value,
available now! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. TEXAS BABY
PURSUITLone Star Justiceby Margaret Daley Texas Ranger Dallas Sanders’s infant
nephew has been kidnapped, and he needs local sheriff Rachel Young’s help to
find him. When their search uncovers a baby-smuggling ring, they’ll risk their
lives to take down the criminals…and find the baby before he’s out of their
reach forever. PROTECTED SECRETSby Heather Woodhaven US Marshal Delaney
Patton’s assignment: protect murder witness Bruce Walker and his daughter, a
little girl Delaney suspects might be the child she gave up for adoption years
ago. But can she shield them long enough to find the truth…and possibly become
part of the family she’s falling for? COLD CASE COVER-UPCovert Operativesby
Virginia Vaughan An infant is believed to have been murdered thirty years
ago—but investigative journalist Dana Lang is convinced she’s that baby. But
someone’s willing to kill to keep the past hidden…and only secretive Quinn
Dawson, whose grandfather may have faked Dana’s death to protect her, can keep
her safe.
Finding Christmas Kathi Daley 2018-11-26 Christmas arrives early in Rescue
Alaska as the search and rescue team are tasked with finding a missing Santa.
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With a new mystery to solve, and a holiday decorating contest to bring light to
the long days of winter, the town is steeped in holiday cheer until a
surprising murder puts a damper on the annual festivities. Meanwhile, Harmony
tries to help Houston find the Christmas spirit, while Harley is surprised by a
visitor from the north. Rescue Alaska is the eighth series by USA Today
Bestselling Author Kathi Daley. It is a fast moving mystery series with a
paranormal twist which takes place in a small town in northern Alaska where
visitors come to hike and ski. Harmony Carson is a lifelong resident who
volunteers as a member of the local search and rescue team. Harmony has a
unique gift which she often considers a curse. She is able to 'see' the
individuals she is meant to help rescue, and more often than not she can feel
their fear and their pain as well. When she isn't aiding in a rescue, Harmony
works at Neverland - the bar owned by her brother in law Jake, and volunteers
at the local animal shelter. Harmony lives in a rustic cabin with six dogs,
four cats, six kittens, eight rabbits, and a blind mule named Homer.
Wilderness Defender Maggie K. Black 2021-05-25 Innocent lives are on the line…
Can an officer and her K-9 partner save them? With murderous poachers targeting
rare blue bear cubs, Alaska trooper Poppy Walsh and her K-9 partner, Stormy,
will do whatever it takes to stop them. But having to team up with her exfiancé, park ranger Lex Fielding, will be Poppy’s biggest test. When the
poachers go after Lex’s young son, can Poppy and Lex overcome their unresolved
past…and survive a killer’s sights? From Harlequin Love Inspired Suspense:
Courage. Danger. Faith. Alaska K-9 Unit Book 1: Alaskan Rescue by Terri Reed
Book 2: Wilderness Defender by Maggie K. Black
Standoff at Christmas Margaret Daley 2015-12-01 DANGEROUS HOLIDAY HOMECOMING
Anchorage K-9 officer Jake Nichols returns home for Christmas to recover from
the accident that almost killed him—and find a little peace and quiet. But
those plans are shattered when his childhood friend Rachel Hart gets caught up
in a drug-smuggling ring after her aunt is brutally murdered. Jake quickly
discovers that Port Aurora is no longer the tranquil little fishing town he
left behind. He promises Rachel that he'll stick around until he tracks down
the killer—and vows to protect her at all costs. Both of their lives are in
peril as he battles against the Alaskan winter, a ruthless criminal…and his
developing feelings for Rachel. Alaskan Search and Rescue: Risking their lives
to save the day
Found Bree Loewen 2017-03-27 “This is a truly inspirational book about the
incredible people who risk their lives to save others.” --Sadie Trombetta,
Bustle Mountain search-and-rescue volunteer Bree Loewen’s to-do list isn’t
quite the same as most people’s. On any given day, it might include: Go grocery
shopping Bake pie seen on Pinterest Figure out what to do with my life Rescue
climbers caught in avalanche on Chair Peak Pick up Vivi at Mom’s A former Mount
Rainier climbing ranger and trained leader in mountain search-and-rescue, Bree
shares the drama and the camaraderie of this work, as well as the challenges of
trying to fit her other roles as wife and mother into what is still largely a
masculine environment. In a fearless voice—disarming yet laced with dark
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humor—Bree guides us through intense recoveries, vivid wilderness landscapes,
and the warmth she discovers in motherhood, community, and purpose.
Harlequin Love Inspired Suspense May 2019 - Box Set 2 of 2 Margaret Daley
2019-05-01 Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles at a great value,
available now! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. LONE STAR
STANDOFF Lone Star Justice by Margaret Daley Presiding over the trial of a
powerful drug cartel member, Judge Aubrey Madison finds her life threatened.
Now under Texas Ranger Sean McNair’s protection, can the widowed single mother
survive long enough to see her attackers face justice? SHELTERED BY THE SOLDIER
by Lisa Harris One year after her husband’s death, Gabriella Kensington finds
evidence that he may have been murdered—and now someone is coming after her.
But with help from her late husband’s best friend, soldier Liam O’Callaghan,
the single mother might just avoid becoming the next victim. ALASKAN AMBUSH by
Sarah Varland Pursued through the wilderness after an ambush that left his
partner dead, Alaska State Trooper Micah Reed stumbles on his assailants’ other
target—backcountry tracker Kate Dawson. And with her skills, she’s just the
person to help him outrun the criminals…and solve his case.
The Protector's Mission Margaret Daley 2015-09 DEADLY EXPLOSION Lydia McKenzie
is the only living witness to a serial bomber's latest threat. Surviving the
explosion at the café, Lydia is rescued by police sergeant Jesse Hunt and his
K-9 partner, a Rottweiler named Brutus. She's struggling to remember details of
the incident. But one thing she'll never forget is how she once felt about
Jesse--the high school sweetheart she left to marry another. In charge of her
protection, the guarded cop believes the bomber's after her, and he promises to
keep her safe. But as more of Lydia's memories return, the more the vicious
killer wants her dead. Alaskan Search and Rescue: Risking their lives to save
the day
High-Risk Reunion Margaret Daley 2016-10-01 A PERILOUS SECOND CHANCE When
district attorney Tory Carson returns home after a long day in court
prosecuting a gang leader, she finds her house trashed. Concerned that the
vandalism is connected to the trial, the local police chief calls the Texas
Rangers…and her former love Cade Morgan responds. Tory's history with Cade—and
the secret they share—makes her reluctant to let him back into her life. But
Tory doesn't want to choose between bringing down a gang leader and protecting
her teenage daughter. With the threat escalating the longer she tries the case,
the safest place for Tory and her daughter is at Cade's ranch. But can Cade
protect them long enough for Tory to bring the criminal to justice?
Alaskan Hero Teri Wilson 2013-04-23 Not staying in one place too long is a
motto search-and-rescue patrolman Brock Parker lives by. Until he meets Anya
Petrova in Aurora, Alaska, who needs him to help her train her dog. Then he
decides he'd risk anything for the woman whose love eventually has healed his
heart.
Alaskan Rescue Terri Reed 2021-04-01 A mountain search-and-rescue mission turns
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into a fight for their lives. Sent to find a wedding party that disappeared
during a hike, Alaskan state trooper Hunter McCord and his K-9 partner, Juneau,
discover bridesmaid Ariel Potter hanging from a cliff. But this was no
accident—she was pushed—and her hiking companions are missing. Now it’s up to
Hunter and Juneau to find them…and make sure whoever wants Ariel dead doesn’t
finish the job. From Harlequin Love Inspired Suspense: Courage. Danger. Faith.
Alaska K-9 Unit Book 1: Alaskan Rescue
An Alaskan Christmas Jennifer Snow 2019-09-24 In Alaska, it’s always a white
Christmas—but the sparks flying between two reunited friends could turn it redhot… If there’s one gift Erika Sheraton does not want for Christmas, it’s a
vacation. Ordered to take time off, the workaholic surgeon reluctantly trades
in her scrubs for a ski suit and heads to Wild River, Alaska. Her friend Cassie
owns a tour company that offers adventures to fit every visitor. But nothing
compares to the adrenaline rush Erika feels on being reunited with Cassie’s
brother, Reed Reynolds. Gone is the buttoned-up girl Reed remembers. His
sister’s best friend has blossomed into a strong, skilled, confident woman.
She’s exactly what his search-and-rescue team needs—and everything he didn’t
know he craved. The gulf between his life in Wild River and her big-city career
is wide. But it’s no match for a desire powerful enough to melt two stubborn
hearts… Don't miss Alaska Dreams, the next book in Jennifer Snows Wild RIver
series! A Wild River Novel Book 1: An Alaskan Christmas Book 2: Under an
Alaskan Sky Book 3: A Sweet Alaskan Fall Book 4: Stars Over Alaska Book 5:
Alaska Reunion
Lone Star Christmas Witness Margaret Daley 2018-12-01 To protect a child
witness Lone Star Justice must prevail With a killer at large, Texas Ranger
Taylor Blackburn must safeguard little Ben Markham—the sole survivor of a mass
shooting. But allowing Ben and his beautiful aunt, Sierra Walker, into his life
is riskier than Taylor imagined. While he can distract Ben with Christmas
planning, Taylor can’t ignore how Sierra makes him feel. The only thing harder
than protecting them is guarding his own heart…
Yuletide Threat Margaret Daley 2019-11-26 CHRISTMAS COMES WRAPPED IN DANGER…
Standoff at Christmas by Margaret Daley Anchorage K-9 officer Jake Nichols
returns home for Christmas to recover from the accident that almost killed
him—and find some peace. But those plans are shattered when childhood friend
Rachel Hart gets caught up in a drug-smuggling ring after her aunt is murdered.
Soon their lives are in peril as Jake battles the Alaskan winter, a ruthless
criminal…and his developing feelings for Rachel. Military K-9 Unit Christmas by
Valerie Hansen and Laura Scott In Christmas Escape by Valerie Hansen,
veterinary assistant Rachel Fielding and her niece spend the holidays hiding
from a killer with her boss, Kyle Roarke, and a capable K-9. And in Yuletide
Target by Laura Scott, someone’s gunning for Senior Airman Jacey Burke and her
trusty K-9. But Staff Sergeant Sean Morris will do anything to keep her safe
for Christmas.
Lone Star Standoff Margaret Daley 2019-05-01 A high-profile trial turns lethal…
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The next exciting Lone Star Justice novel Presiding over the trial of a
powerful drug cartel member, Judge Aubrey Madison finds her life threatened,
and Texas Ranger Sean McNair isn’t taking any chances. Protecting the widow and
her twins comes naturally to Sean—maybe too naturally for a guy who’s convinced
he shouldn’t have a family. But he can’t help wishing for a future with
Aubrey…if he can keep her alive.
The Way of the Brave (Global Search and Rescue Book #1) Susan May Warren
2020-01-07 Former pararescue jumper Orion Starr is haunted by the memory of a
rescue gone wrong. He may be living alone in Alaska now, but the pain of his
failure--and his injuries--has followed him there from Afghanistan. He has no
desire to join Hamilton Jones's elite rescue team, but he also can't shirk his
duty when the call comes in to rescue three lost climbers on Denali. Former CIA
profiler and psychiatrist Jenny Calhoun's yearly extreme challenge with her
best friends is her only escape from the guilt that has sunk its claws into
her. As a consultant during a top-secret mission to root out the Taliban, she
green-lighted an operation that ended in ambush and lives lost. When her
cathartic climb on Denali turns deadly, she'll be forced to trust her life and
the lives of her friends to the most dangerous of heroes--the man she nearly
killed. Her skills and his experience are exactly what's needed to prevent
another tragedy--but in order to truly set Orion free from his painful past,
Jenny will have to reveal hers. They'll have to put their wounds behind them to
survive, but at what cost? Leap into action with this high-octane, breakneck
new series from bestselling author Susan May Warren.
Love Inspired Suspense December 2014 - Box Set 2 of 2 Margaret Daley 2014-12-01
More of the suspense you love—now Love Inspired Suspense brings you six new
titles, in two convenient bundles! Enjoy these contemporary heart-pounding
tales of suspense, romance, hope and faith. This Love Inspired Suspense bundle
includes The Yuletide Rescue by Margaret Daley, Navy SEAL Noel by Liz Johnson
and Treacherous Intent by Camy Tang. Look for six new inspirational suspense
stories every month from Love Inspired Suspense!
Guarding the Witness & Bodyguard Reunion Margaret Daley 2018-08-01 The
Guardians, Inc. team fights to stay alive in these two suspense-filled novels
by author Margaret Daley Guarding the Witness Bodyguard Arianna Jackson is days
away from testifying at a murder trial when her Alaska safe house is attacked,
and she’s forced to go on the run with US Marshal Brody Callahan. Out in the
wild, with a bounty on her head and a killer on her heels, Arianna has only one
hope of making it to testify—the handsome protector at her side. Bodyguard
Reunion Teaming up with T. J. Davenport is not what bodyguard Chloe Howard
would call a smart move. After nine years, she’s working with her former lover
and colleague to protect a controversial couple on a book tour through Texas.
The reunion reminds Chloe of dreams best forgotten. But she’ll have to keep her
emotions in check to prevent their clients from falling prey to a stalker’s
deadly schemes.
A New Beginning Annie Jones 2020-10-13 Can these dogs mend human hearts?
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Triplets Find a Mom by Annie Jones The only rules widowed single dad Sam
Goodacre has for his triplet daughters are no dogs and no matchmaking. So when
he and the girls meet the town’s pretty new schoolteacher, Polly Bennett, he
knows he’s in trouble. A single lady with an adorable stray puppy? The triplets
are in matchmaking heaven! Too bad it goes against all the rules! The Nanny’s
New Family by Margaret Daley Dr. Ian McGregor means well, but the distracted
single dad’s lost touch with his four kids. New nanny Annie Knight brings muchneeded calm to the chaos, including finding a service dog that could be a real
lifesaver. Soon Ian’s making Annie’s heart respond in ways it hasn’t for years.
But her cheery demeanor hides a heart-wrenching secret…
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